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RATIONALE

We live in a society which undeniably produces more

trash than any other to date. Many retail and food items

are packaged in an unnecessary amount of paper and

plastic. These types of packaging may be designed to

protect the product in transit or help the product to

maintain a longer shelf life, but the amount of waste

they produce is remarkable. We are running out of

space to put trash, and things like plastic do not

naturally decompose unless they are designed to.



Dinalupihan is a first class municipality in

the province of Bataan, Philippines. It is

the only land-locked municipality of the

province with 46 barangays of

approximately 97,000 people. This

institution is developing rapidly because of

the presence of structures like renovated

market, presence of additional commercial

establishments like supermarts, malls, fast

foods, new educational institutions, etc.

The increase in business establishments

means an increase in the number of waste

generators.
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On July to December of 2013, a

research was conducted entitled

“Waste Management Practices in the

Adopted Barangays of Bataan

Peninsula State University, Dinalupihan

Campus”. It aimed to determine the

waste management practices in the

adopted barangays along the 3 areas:

waste management practices in terms

of 3R’s – re-use, reduce, recycle; and

the different ways and means to

improve the respondents’ waste

management practices.

REDUCE

RE-USERECYCLE



From this research, the respondents suggested that

the conduct of lectures on waste segregation and proper

waste management would be one of the means to help

them. It is for this reason that this extension work was

carried out. Moreover, the lectures that were given to the

three adopted barangays would serve as the initial step

towards coming up with an intervention program

regarding waste management in the whole town of

Dinalupihan.



This is the reason why MARCHING TOWARDS A CLEANER AND

GREENER DINALUPIHAN was birthed as an extension program from

this completed research.

The primary goal of this extension program is to inculcate among

the residents of the adopted barangays the significance and impact

of proper waste management and to awaken among the deep concern

for the environment. The lectures given to the adopted barangays are

divided into three: (1) The results of the research regarding waste

management practices in the three adopted Barangays; (2) Lecture

on Proper Waste Segregation, Storage and Disposal; (3) Lecture on

the 3R’s (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle). All the discussions during the

lecture were given to the participants using Filipino language.



On April 8, 2015, the proposal for the second phase of

“Marching Towards a Cleaner and Greener Dinalupihan”, was

submitted. This time, in addition to plain lectures the program

consists of three Projects, namely Project 1: “Establishing a

Model Barangay for a Sustainable Waste Management

Scheme” given to Brgy. San Ramon, Project 2: “Tulong-

Gabay sa Paggawa ng mga Resiklong Bag” given to Brgy.

Sto Niño and Project 3: “Tulong Gabay sa Pagsasagawa ng

Composting at Backyard Organic Gardening” given to Brgy.

San Simon.



The second roll out for the phase 2 of the extension program on waste

management was realized on the year 2018.

Project 1: Training on the Implementation of Zero Waste Management,

focused on providing the necessary knowledge and skills in the implementation of

Zero Waste Management. The recipient barangay was Brgy. Sto. Niño and was

headed by the program leader Ms. Glenda D. Abad.

Project 2: Training on Recycled Bags and Wallets from Empty Sachets and

Tetra Packs, specifically focuseds on recycling of plastic wastes and wrappers.

This was given to Brgy. San Simon and was led by Dr. Glenda C. Magno.

Project 3: Training on Composting and Backyard Organic Gardening, aimed at

providing the skills in gardening using small spaces and composting using bins.

This was given to Brgy. San Ramon and was spearheaded by Mr. Billy Alipio.



METHODOLOGY

For the second roll-out, the methods used were:

Figure 1. Framework of the Extension Program

Series of consultation meetings with the Barangay Council of the three adopted barangays were conducted to 

schedule the needed trainings for the residents of the three barangays



Consultation meetings with the Barangay Officials and 
Planning Sessions 



Dr. Norma S. David during her lecture on Zero Waste 
Management



Photo Op with the Barangay Officials



Project 2: Training on Recycled Bags from Straws and Food 

Wrappers under the Extension Program Marching Towards A Cleaner 

and Greener Dinalupihan



Dr. Sunshine S. Talavera in 
her activity for the 

participants

The participants as they 

listened to the steps in 

making the recycled bag



Cutting Folding

The Participants in Action



Sewing demonstrated by Mr. Ronald T. 

Manalansan, Student Extensionist

A participant sewed a wallet

Finished Products



Project 3: Training on Composting and Backyard Organic Gardening 

under the Extension Program Marching Towards a Cleaner and Greener 

Dinalupihan

Before the lecture, the participants were energized by an activity

given by Ms. Glenda D. Abad. Afterwards, the lecture on Composting

and Backyard Organic Gardening was given by Dr. Eugenio S. Magno

one of the extensionists. The participants listened attentively to the

lecture given to them. Then, Mr. Resty Sarmiento supplemented the

lecture by giving some more additional knowledge on organic gardening.

After the lecture, the participants watched a video presentation on the

detailed steps and procedure of composting and organic gardening. After

the video presentation, the participants were asked to give their own

insights and reflections.



Dr. Eugenio S. Magno in his 

lecture on Composting

The residents of San Ramon 

as they listened to the lecture 

on Composting and Organic 

Gardening 



RESULTS

Table 1. Results of the Evaluation on the three Extension Projects
Projects Name of Projects Weighted Mean

Project 1 Training on the Implementation of Zero Waste

Management under the Extension Program Marching

Towards a Cleaner and Greener Dinalupihan
4.99

Project 2 Training on Recycled Bags from Straws and Food

Wrappers under the Extension Program Marching

Towards A Cleaner and Greener Dinalupihan

4.92

Project 3 Training on Composting  and Backyard Organic 

Gardening  under the Extension Program Marching 

Towards a Cleaner and Greener Dinalupihan

4.97

Average 

Weighted 

Mean

4.96



As gleaned on the table the results of the evaluation in the

trainings garnered an average weighted mean of 4.96 which

described as best, based from the instrument being used.

Based on the results obtained from this research, the

respondents suggested that the conduct of lectures on Waste

Segregation and Proper Waste Management would be one of

the means to help them. It is for this reason that this extension

work was carried out. Moreover, the lecture that were given to

the three adopted barangays would served as the initial step

towards coming up with an intervention program regarding

waste management in the whole town of Dinalupihan.



ANALYSIS

Our current culture of consumption is unsustainable. Extracting raw

materials from natural spaces requires large amounts of energy and

causes pollution, whether it is logging a forest, mining for minerals or

drilling for oil. Processing these materials requires more energy and

causes more pollution. Once they’re used, the goods are simply dumped

in a landfill or destroyed in an incinerator. In contrast, a zero waste

approach conserves natural resources and reduces pollution from

extraction, manufacturing and disposal. Reducing and reusing means

fewer products are made, as people buy less and as products are made

to last. Recycling keeps waste out of landfills and incinerators and

provides manufacturers with recycled instead of raw materials to make

new goods.



Based from the Focus Group Discussion (FGD) the Training on the

Implementation of Zero Waste Management under the Extension

Program Marching Towards a Cleaner and Greener Dinalupihan were

really beneficial to the community. The participants were able to apply

the knowledge obtained from the training. Proper segregation of solid

wastes have been applied.

Proper Waste Segregation



The participants 

Finished products

The project on making bags and wallets

from wrappers and sachets was really

beneficial to the participants of the community.

One good reason to recycle plastic is that

there is just so much of it.

From the Training on Recycled Bags from

Straws and Food Wrappers under the

Extension Program Marching Towards A

Cleaner and Greener Dinalupihan, the solid

waste lessened and turn into recycled bags

and wallets. Using reusable bags over plastic

bags can save money in several areas –

Including your own pocket.



The third project on Training on Composting and Backyard Organic Gardening

under the Extension Program Marching Towards a Cleaner and Greener

Dinalupihan were really helpful to the participants of the adopted barangays. They

learned from the lecturers that compost is an organic material that can be added to

soil to help plants grow. Food scraps and yard waste together currently make up

about 30 percent of what we throw away, and should be composted instead. Making

compost keeps these materials out of landfills where they take up space and

release methane, a potent greenhouse gas.

Process of composting and backyard organic 



Training

All participants will undergo extensive training in Solid Waste Management

(SWM), including the linkage between a deteriorating environment, waste, and

human health, the treatment and management of waste, principles behind

composting and recycling, occupational hazard, health and hygiene, collection and

transportation procedures.

Once the land has been acquired and the facilities have been setup, the project

will consists of the following activities in road outline:

• Segregation of waste at source

• Primary collection

• Composting of biodegradable waste

• Recycling of non-biodegradable waste

• Awareness and information campaigns



RECOMMENDATIONS

1.Having intervention program regarding waste management in the

whole town of Dinalupihan

2.Most of the participants were mothers, hence the activities should be

scheduled at times the mothers are not busy with the house chores.

The schedule must be made known to mothers a week before so

that they can rearrange their house chores and allot a specific time

to attend the lecture.

3.A follow-up activity to monitor the volume of wastes generated by the

participants or residents must be conducted.



“Sometimes people throw away something

good for something better, only to find out

later that good was actually good enough

and better never even came close”.

–Susan Gale



Thank You for 

Listening!

** Norma S. David, Ed. D.


